KIDS’ DAY OUT!

TUITION: $26.29/DAY

- The Learning Lamp Center for Children in Richland, Room D210 of the Greater Johnstown Career and Technology Center, 445 Schoolhouse Rd., Johnstown, PA 15904
- Drop off begins at 6 a.m. with pick up as late as 6 p.m.
- Students should bring a lunch
- Tuition includes all scheduled activities
- A minimum of 5 students must enroll for program to run

REGISTER TODAY!
Call 814-262-0732 x243

Kids’ Day Out provides a full day of exciting activities on days when school is not in session but parents are working. Days include Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, Teacher In-Service Days, snow days and more.

Be the Change!
JANUARY 17
With Martin Luther King Jr. as our inspiration, we’ll share our vision of how we can create positive change in our world.

Founding Fathers
FEBRUARY 21
Celebrate the lives of those who built our nation. We’ll learn about US history as we craft Lincoln-style cabins out of sticks, imagine ourselves as president, and make patriotic garland out of stars.

Dancing into Spring!
MARCH 25
It’s starting to warm up and everything is about to bloom. To celebrate, we’ll learn about the stages of a butterfly’s life cycle and choreograph a rain dance.

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle!
APRIL 14
It’s all about the environment as we craft paper mache globes and learn to reduce our impact on the environment.

Hip Hop Hooray!
APRIL 15
Hop on in for an “egg-cellent” adventure as we bounce down the bunny trail with Peter Cottontail searching for eggs and experimenting with egg painting techniques.

Camping Adventures
APRIL 18
Let’s head outdoors as we learn about camping and how to pitch a tent. We’ll share stories around a campfire and go on a scavenger hunt.
BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM
GRADUES K-6

FOREST HILLS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
CARE AVAILABLE:
6 A.M. TO START OF SCHOOL DAY & END OF SCHOOL DAY UNTIL 6 P.M.

REGISTER TODAY!

Join us for before and after school care that’s convenient for parents and fun for kids!

Care is offered Monday through Friday, and includes homework help, hands-on activities, and a healthy snack.

MAKER MONDAY - Design, create, experiment, build, invent, tinker and explore using a variety of tools and materials.

STEM TUESDAY - Learning is FUN when you fuse Science, Technology, Engineering and Math.

AROUND THE WORLD WEDNESDAY - Travel the world learning about different cultures without having to board a plane.

ARTSY THURSDAY - Creativity is the name of the game as students use their imaginations to explore art.

FIT FRIDAY - Let’s get moving! Fridays are all about getting up and active.

TUITION IS $6.18/HOUR

Register Today!
Call 814-262-0732 x243
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The mission of The Learning Lamp is to engage all children in the support they need to succeed. The Learning Lamp is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, donations to which are tax deductible to the fullest extent permitted by law. The official registration and financial information of The Learning Lamp may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll free within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.